
Twice As Nice Kids Consignment, LLC 
Consignor Agreement and Waiver of Liability 

I agree that as a condition of consigning items in the Twice as Nice Kids Consignment Sale, I 
represent and warrant the following to be true and correct: 

1. I understand a nonrefundable consignor fee is due at the time of my registration. This fee is paid 
through Paypal and must be done to complete my consignor registration and reserve my spot to 
consign. I also understand that this fee is non-refundable should I chose not to participate in the 

sale for any reason. 
*This fee is for consigning up to 400 items. There is an additional $5 nonrefundable fee for 
each additional 100 items you would like to bring to the sale with a max of 1,000 items. If you 
volunteer 4 or more 3 hour shifts you can consign up to 1,000 items without additional fees. 
Request for additional items can be made via tankcmisc@cox.net. 
2. Compensation/Fee’s:  
I understand that I will earn 70% of my gross sales if I complete a minimum of 1 volunteer shift.   
I will earn 60% of my sales should I chose not to volunteer. I will receive my proceeds in the 
form of a check at the end of the sale at pickup or via USPS. 
I understand that if I do not pick up my items and did NOT mark all my tags for donate I 
will be accessed a $10 no show fee. This fee will be deducted from my check. 
Any check that a consignor requests to be reissued due to misplacement or loss will be 
accessed a $25 fee. 
3.   I agree that I will not be tagging with other persons under the same consignor number. If Twice 
As Nice Kids Consignment discovers that two or more persons are tagging under the same 
consignor number, a consignor fee will be assessed for each person. 
4.   I understand and agree that Twice As Nice Kids Consignment is not responsible for fire, loss, 
theft or damage to the items I am consigning at any point during the sale including pickup. 
5.   I agree to tag my items per the guidelines outlined by Twice As Nice Kids Consignment via the 
website, consignors only Facebook group & emails. By following these guidelines my items will 
be tagged and presented in the best possible way. There will be NO handwritten tags. 
6.   I understand and agree to comply with the list of unacceptable items, per the Twice As Nice 
Kids Consignment website and understand that items checked into the sale that do not meet the 
criteria will be removed from the sales floor. 
7.   I verify that no item I am consigning is the subject of any current, pending or threatened recall 
notice according to the Consumer Products Safety Commission. Each item is in good operating 



condition and is not defective, broken or damaged in any way. Any repaired item was repaired by 
the original manufacturer or in accordance with the original manufacturer’s warranty program. 
8.   I know of no reason why any item I am selling would cause any injury to another. 
9.  Twice As Nice Kids Consignment reserves the right to pull any item from the sale at any time 
during the sale that does not meet our criteria and or per our discretion. Items pulled will be 
returned to the consignor if not marked for donation. 
10.  I agree to remove any item from my active inventory list that I opt not to sell. I have brought 
all items from my active inventory list. I understand Twice As Nice Kids Consignment is not 
responsible for any items not brought to the sale. 
11.  Twice As Nice Kids Consignment shall in no event be responsible for negligence of 
consignor. 
12.  I agree to waive any and all claims for personal injury resulting from participation in the sale 
from whatever cause against Twice As Nice Kids Consignment, the leasers of the space where the 
sale is held, any volunteer or paid participants, or the insurer of Twice As Nice Kids Consignment, 
LLC. 
13.  I understand that all items NOT picked up during the consignor pickup time frame will be 
donated to the Twice As Nice Kids Consignment charity partner(s).  No exceptions will be made. 
Twice As Nice Kids Consignment is not responsible for any items I forget to pick up/take home 
with me at drop off or pick up. 
14.  It is agreed that this agreement shall be governed by, construed, and enforced in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Nebraska. 
15.  By typing yes, you are agreeing to the terms and conditions previously outlined and 
understand that clicking yes is equivalent to your signature for the purpose of entering this 
Agreement. 

 


